COACH CERTIFICATIONS

Anyone interested in Managing or Coaching at Howell South Little League (HSLL) MUST:
A.) Have an approved State & Federal Background Check in compliance with Howell Township
Ordinance No. 0-11-21, Criminal History Background Check. HSLL will take every necessary
precaution to ensure the safety of the children and will not allow any individual to coach the
children without these two certifications, see fingerprinting instructions under “Forms”.
B.) Be NAYS Certified, “National Alliance for Youth Sports” An accredited organization that
educates, equips and empowers youth sports leaders, volunteers and parents so all children can
enjoy the lifelong benefits of sports. NAYS provides the on-line certifications necessary to coach with
HSLL.
C.) Fill out Coach Application Form, see “New” or “Returning” Coach Application under “Forms”.
D.) Copy of a Valid Driver’s License attached with above information.

A.) FINGERPRINTS
On August 16, 2011, Howell Township (HT) passed the above referenced Ordinance and has placed the
responsibility of overseeing coach’s background checks into the hands of the individual organizations.
HSLL cannot accept background checks from other sources that was not performed by the NJ State
Police for State and Federal verifications. In an effort to ensure the safety of our children, HSLL
unanimously approved the hiring of Instant verification, Inc. (IVI) to administer the background checks
of all of our coaches. In the last 10+ years, Instant Verification has become one of the premier screening
service providers for private, municipal and youth organizations. Currently, several HT organizations are
using their services. In order to verify your Background Check status, please check one of the following:
1.) http://www.instantverificationinc.com, click Approval List, “Howell”
2.) http://www.twp.howell.nj.us, type in “Fingerprints” in search engine or go directly to
http://www.twp.howell.nj.us/DocumentCenter/View/5865/Fingerprints-8232021
3.) http://www.uenroll.identogo.com

If you are not on either the IVI or HT Municipal lists and have had a State & Federal Background Check
performed by NJ State Police for another organization and it is current (not older than 3-years by
current seasons end), you will need to obtain a copy of your NJ State Police approval letter from that
organization in order for you to coach here at HSLL, NO EXCEPTIONS. In order to take the fields with the
children, your background check status MUST be current and approved by HSLL, see fingerprinting form
for further instruction.

B.) NAYS Certified
In order to become NAYS certified, log into www.nays.org and go through the initial “Sign Up” process
and create a membership. If you are already a NAYS Member, it is your responsibility to “Renew” your
membership if expired.
The following Coaching Certifications are required:
1.) Baseball Training: either “Baseball 8 & under” or “Baseball 9+” and follow the training modules.
2.) Concussion Awareness Training Module
Upon completion of your training, please provide a copy of your membership card and training
certificates, see examples attached.
Note: NAYS’ customer service is outstanding and they are easy to work with. The website provides
superior guidance to first times coaches ie: practice layouts, skill assessment tools etc.

C.) Coaching Application Form
Log onto www.howellsouthll.com, click “Forms”, first time coaches seek “New Coach Application Form”
and returning coaches seek “Returning Coach Application Form”. Disregard the fact that they both say
2015.

D.) Copy of Valid Driver’s License
Ensure that your Driver’s License is Valid and up-to-date.

*IMPORTANT*
Howell South Little League will NOT be responsible for reminding you to have your Background Check
and NAYS certifications up to date. Failure to be properly certified prior to Opening Day will nullify
your Coaching privileges. Any questions regarding your status should be directed to
www.howellsouthll.com ATTN: Player Safety Agent.

What Makes a Great Coach?
The differences between a good coach and a great one may be subtle, but they can make a world of
difference to players. While knowledge of the game, ability to demonstrate drills and organizational
skills are important, here are five traits that separate the best from the rest.

Humility – Every coach wants to win games, but not at the expense of skill development. Great coaches
realize it’s about the team, not the man in the dugout. The best coaches don’t measure their success by
their trophy case, but by the smiles on their players’ faces, their improvement on the field and their
passion for the game.
Compassion – Great coaches take the time to get to know their players, on and off the field. If the coach
makes the effort to listen, understand and treat players with respect, they will return the favor. Great
coaches know that their team is only as strong as its weakest player and works hard to give every player
the chance to improve his or her skills.
Communication – A coach can have all the technical knowledge in the world but if he can’t
communicate and teach effectively, the knowledge is useless. Clear communication stems from realizing
how each player learns and tailoring the information to reach its intended target. The best coaches are
able to deliver criticism and praise in a way that players will take to heart.
Passion – When a coach has a passion for the game and the team, it makes the experience a positive
one for everyone involved. Excitement for the game and improvement is contagious, and if the coach
has it the whole team will catch it. However, the same goes for negativity. If a coach acts up in the
dugout, there’s a good chance his players will do likewise on the field. The apple, as they say, never falls
far from the tree.
Leadership – Great coaches give their teams direction and motivation to help them to reach their goals.
They have a plan, are organized and find a way to encourage their teams to believe and work together.
The best coaches are those that will lead an enthusiastic, excelling, growing team by personal example

